The distribution of illegal copies of computer games via digital networks forms the centre in one of the most heated debates in the international games environment, but there is minimal objective information available. Here the results of a large-scale, open-method analysis of the distribution of computer games via BitTorrent peer-to-peer file-sharing protocol is presented. 173 games were included, tracked over a period of three months from 2010 to 2011. A total of 12.6 million unique peers were identified across over 200 countries. Analysis indicates that the distribution of illegal copies of games follows distinct pattern, e.g., that a few game titles drive the traffic -the 10 most accessed games encompassed 42.7% of the number of peers tracked. The traffic is geographically localised -20 countries encompassed 76.7% of the total. Geographic patterns in the distribution of BitTorrent peers are presented, as well as time-frequency distributions of torrents, and additional results.
Introduction
The distribution of illegally copied digital games via online or offline channels is a complex phenomenon that occurs across multiple channels and has a magnitude that is difficult to estimate (GAO, 2010) , not the least due to the lack of clarity as to what constitutes illegal copying and copyright infringement internationally -i.e., what piracy actually is. As noted by Karaganis (2011) : "Piracy has never had a stable legal definition and is almost certainly better understood as a product of enforcement debates than as a description of specific behaviour?" Nevertheless, the distribution of copies of digital games outside of the legal channels has been the cause of heated debate, with the users of illegally copied games on one side, and the game industry and legislators/policy makers on the other (Klepek, 2008; Sanchez, 2008; Andersen, 2012; Karaganis, 2011) .
Both sides of the piracy debate are more or less in agreement when it comes to the conclusion that the phenomenon of digital game piracy is common, although the specific numbers vary between reports. For example, the Entertainment Software Association (ESA) claimed that it had traced 9.78 million 'illegal' downloads of roughly 200 digital games as on December 2009 (IIPA, 2010 . TorrentFreak.com, one of the most influential websites on peer-to-peer (P2P) sharing via BitTorrent, reported 18.14 million downloads for the five most downloaded PC games on BitTorrent in 2010. The five most downloaded console games add a further 5.34 million downloads (TorrentFreak, 2010) . However, neither of these studies used an open methodology, and therefore the conclusions cannot be verified independently. This is a common problem: there is limited information available that originates in open sources from where results presented can be independently validated (Goldacre, 2009; Sanchez, 2008; GAO, 2010; Karaganis, 2011) . This contrasts the research literature available on other digital products, e.g., software piracy, which has been investigated both at the individual-and country-level, and informed by fields such as economics, social psychology, criminology, business ethics and marketing (Yang et al., 2009) . The information that does exist often comes from industry organisations or operators of P2P networks (Business Software Alliance, 2010; Envisional, 2011; IIPA, 2010; Kirk, 2010; BSA/IDC, 2009 , 2010a , 2010b OECD, 2009 ), but lacks objectivity and transparent methodologies. This to the degree that Karaganis (2011) (GAO, 2010) to note that: "Generally, the illicit nature of counterfeiting and piracy makes estimating the economic impact of IP infringements extremely difficult, so assumptions must be used to offset the lack of data. Efforts to estimate losses involve assumptions such as the rate at which consumers would substitute counterfeit for legitimate products, which can have enormous impacts on the resulting estimates."
The GAO (2010) report also criticises several widely cited industry reports, including BSA (BSA/IDC, 2009 , 2010a , 2010b , noting that the study presented uses problematic assumptions, such as a one-to-one rate of substitution between pirated copies of software and resulting loss of sales.
The credibility of industry-based or government-solicited reports is also problematised by the common methodological problems in such work, which lead to bias or foster suspicion of bias (Ernesto, 2011; Goldacre, 2009; TorrentFreak, 2010) . For example, Huygen et al. (2009) examined music, film and game piracy in the Netherlands, and via an online survey of non-randomly selected internet users in the Netherlands (n = 778), extrapolating their findings to make conclusions about the entire Dutch population. Similarly, Envisional (2011) , a piracy research firm, used a snapshot methodology to examine 10,000 allegedly 'most popular torrents', concluding that music piracy was virtually gone from BitTorrent (2.9% of the torrents being music files, console games 2.8% and PC games 3.9%). This pattern was also noted by Ipoque (Schulze and Mochalski, 2009 ), but conclusions based on snapshots fail to account for file size and corresponding download times, leading to overestimation of the popularity of larger files. Anderson (2011) noted: "When a TV/movie company like NBC Universal funds a P2P study from a company that specialises in antipiracy work, the end result is hardly a disinterested piece of data". Finally, the potential impact of digital piracy on industry is notoriously hard to estimate reliably (Ernesto, 2011; Goldacre, 2009; TorrentFreak, 2010; Karaganis, 2011) and a reliable figure for digital games is unknown to the best knowledge of the authors.
Contribution and importance
The purpose of this paper is to address the need for objective information on game piracy. Analysis is presented on game distribution data obtained from tracking BitTorrent P2P file sharers, covering over 12.6 million unique peers from more than 250 countries/areas across a sample of 173 games, making it the first such study on computer games and one of the largest datasets on P2P activity to date. In addition, an overview of the current state-of-the-art in the game piracy debate is presented, and the challenges related to monitoring BitTorrent, commonly ignored in reports on the topic, are detailed (Bauer et al., 2009a) .
BitTorrent was chosen because it is regarded as one of the main channels for online piracy and the de facto standard for distribution of digital files via P2P networks (Schulze and Mochalski, 2009) . For the present study, monitoring was carried out over a three-month period running from late 2010 to early 2011, spanning most types of games and multiple hardware platforms (e.g., PC, X360 (Xbox 360), PS3 (PlayStation 3), Wii (Nintendo Wii), DS (Nintendo Dual Screen) and PSP (PlayStation Portable).
The analyses presented indicate that the distribution of illegal copies of games follows distinct patterns, and a number of conclusions are reached.
• Time-frequency patterns are not equally distributed (Section 5.2): The time-frequency distribution of torrents is generally assumed to be equally distributed across time; however, for game torrents at least this is not the case. A variety of temporal frequency distribution patterns are evident in the BitTorrent data presented here, with most titles following a distinctive pattern rapid increase-slow decrease pattern. This form of frequency distribution pattern has been previously reported for Google searches for movie torrents (Bauckhage, 2011) .
• Asymmetric geographic distribution (Section 5. 3): The traffic is geographically highly localised -the 20 countries with the highest number of unique peers encompassed 76.7% of the total. The highest number of unique peers per country was recorded for China, the USA, Brazil, Italy and the Russian Federation, with each of these accounting for over 800,000 unique peers. When accounting for the relative population of the countries represented in the dataset, the peers/population ratio was highest for the countries Croatia, Greece, Portugal, Romania and Hungary. In addition, when investigating the peer data for the current study as a function of internet users in the specific countries, a number of countries stand out as having relatively high numbers of unique peers represented in the dataset, including Romania, Croatia, Ukraine, Greece, Poland, Italy, Armenia and Serbia. Portugal, Israel and Qatar also have more than 1% peers per internet user.
• Asymmetric distribution across titles and game genres (Section 5.4): The 10 most accessed games on BitTorrent in the sample encompassed 42.7% of the number of unique peers tracked. This conclusion is in alignment with results from other BitTorrent monitoring reports (e.g., TorrentFreak, 2010 TorrentFreak, , 2011 . The results presented here indicate that the major commercial (AAA-level), action-oriented titles account for the highest proportion of activity on the BitTorrent network. However, it also appears that games from other genres such as 'Racing' and 'Role Playing Game' games are individually more popular than the major action titles.
• Review score correlates with BitTorrent popularity (Section 5.5): A high-aggregated review score (averaged across multiple online reviews) appears to positively correlate with popularity on BitTorrent, in terms of number of sharing peers (p < 0.05). This indicates the effect of positive recognition on BitTorrent activity for digital games; and suggests that game quality, as indicated by review scores, is related to piracy activity, such that higher quality games get pirated more frequently (if they are reviewed online).
• Entertainment Software Rating Board (ESRB) rating vs. popularity (Section 5.6 
):
The analysis indicates that not only games with 'mature' and 'teen' ESRB ratings were popular on BitTorrent, but also games with suitable for everyone, and everyone above 10 years old, i.e., games for children and 'family' games. Although the mature-rated games are the overall most popular, this result indicates that distribution of illegal copies of games via BitTorrent is distributed across ESRB ratings.
Distribution channels for game piracy
The channels through which game piracy operate are in many cases almost impossible to monitor effectively (Antoniades et al., 2009; Bauer et al., 2009a Bauer et al., , 2009b IIPA, 2010; Karaganis, 2011) . Distribution channels include both physical and networked solutions, with the most common methods being P2P protocols (IIPA, 2010), 'one-click' file hosting services and the copying and distribution of digital material on physical media offline. Distribution channels such as usenet, file transfer protocol and internet relay chat have become less frequently used since the emergence of P2P protocols over a decade ago. Distribution channels for game piracy are described in more detail by Drachen et al. (2011) , and for media piracy in general by Karaganis (2011) , and will therefore only be briefly summarised here.
Physical distribution:
The distribution of physically copies media can occur across networks that vary in size from small circles of friends to organised crime where businesses revolved around the mass duplication of pirated media, and distribution/sale at below-market prices (IIPA, 2010) . The magnitude of this piracy channel is difficult to estimate accurately, but appears to be common in certain countries/areas, such as Italy (IIPA, 2010; Karaganis, 2011) .
File-hosting services:
File-hosting services consist of servers to where digital content can be hosted and accessed, provided that the user has access rights to do so. While the use of file hosting services can be legitimate, this type of service can also be used to host and share illegally copied digital material (Anderson, 2011) .
P2P protocols: P2P protocols enable end-users to share content with one another directly, eliminating the need for uploading digital content to centralised servers for mass distribution. This is the only distribution channel that it is possible to monitor directly, as the BitTorrent protocol publicly shares information about the peers who access the network (or 'swarm') and engage in file sharing. Thereby, the IP addresses of the participants can be obtained by querying the trackers used to provide information about specific torrents (BitTorrent Protocol Specification, 2010) or by crawling the BitTorrent distributed hash tables (DHTs). Recent evolution of BitTorrent has seen the incorporation of additional mechanisms for peer identification (in addition to the centralised tracker servers), such as DHTs, as well as a gossip-based mechanism called peer exchange (see e.g., BitTorrent Protocol Specification, 2010), which has made it progressively easier to identify peers. Finding and especially contacting peers remains challenging, however. Despite the challenge of finding and contacting peers hosting specific illegal digital content, in order to remove the infringing material from the network, entities acting on behalf of copyright holders have attempted to monitor P2P file transfers on a massive scale (Piatek et al., 2008) . This has led to a form of arms race, where network operators and copyright holders, respectively, attempt to circumvent the opponent's methods for baffling vs. penetrating torrent networks (TorrentFreak, 2010) . However, Piatek et al. (2008) showed how the techniques commonly employed to track content on torrent networks are prone to a variety of errors, leading to highly inaccurate estimates of piracy activity and, worse, in some cases, falsely accusing innocent people of violating copyright laws.
The BitTorrent protocol is generally viewed as the major channel for game piracy today (IIPA, 2010; Kirk, 2010) , and reportedly comprises a sizeable fraction of the traffic on the internet, with estimates varying from 40% to 60% (Schulze and Mochalski, 2009) it forms a starting point for investigating game piracy. Recently, Maier et al. (2009) have noted a shift in the distribution of internet traffic, claiming that the majority of internet traffic by volume is a result of hosting services and streaming media websites. On a final note, alternatives to estimating piracy rates, although bereft with an unknown degree of uncertainty, also exist specifically for game, such as tracking the percentage of calls to technical support from gamers playing with pirated copies (Ghazi, 2009 ).
Data and method
The data used here originate from BitTorrent data about the online distribution of digital games, and information about the games themselves. The process of obtaining these data comprises a series of steps, described in detail by Drachen et al. (2011) , which can be summarised as follows.
BitTorrent
The BitTorrent protocol breaks down files into pieces of a specific size and distributes them across a network. Information such as a uniform resource identifier (URI) and cryptographic hashes contained in a metadata file are shared with a tracker server which lists all users making the file available (Bauer et al., 2009a (Bauer et al., , 2009b . The metadata file is distributed to the users via the server. BitTorrent search engines (e.g., thepiratebay.org and isohunt.com) host the metadata files, providing search capability for peers. A peer, having obtained the metadata for a particular file (or 'torrent'), can access the file via client-side BitTorrent software. This contacts the tracking server to obtain a randomly selected subset of the users currently sharing the file. In the process of obtaining a peer list from the server, the peer registers itself with the tracker, enabling other peers to contact it and request parts of the file (when these are available).
For this project, a custom web crawler was developed to periodically issue queries to a BitTorrent search engine (which collates data from 500+ sites and 150,000+ trackers). Having located the metadata files, the web crawler obtained the tracker server URIs. Following an HTTP 'GET' request is issued to each URI over periodic intervals (a few minutes) to obtain a list of IP addresses for the peers who are currently participating in sharing.
A list of 173 game titles was compiled, including the best estimate of the authors all games released for any platform since 17 November 2010 until 6 February 2011 as well as a series of games released earlier in the fall of 2010 (note that games can appear on BitTorrent prior to the official launch date). There are no official repositories for game product information, and therefore over a dozen of the major game websites (e.g., gamasutra.com, game developer.com, ign.com, gamespy.com, vgchartz.com, gamestats.com, mobygames.com) were mined regularly to locate games released during the period of monitoring. It is possible that titles, too small commercially to appear on the sites mentioned, were not included. Games legally being distributed via BitTorrent were not included, unless torrents for these games which could be identified as versions not currently permitted to be shared were identified.
The raw torrent data were consolidated, giving the total number of peers for each game across torrents for different platforms and regional versions. The sample consisted of games of different genres and ranged from casual and indie titles to major commercial games. Within the period of tracking, 127 of the 173 titles were located on BitTorrent, and 12.6 million unique peer IP addresses identified. A total of 40 titles made their first appearance on BitTorrent during the period of tracking (encompassing 1.16 million unique peers).
When searching for game torrents, false positives can occur, as torrents related to a game or with a similar name may not contain the full game. Such torrents were eliminated by manually inspecting all torrents, leaving only those containing the full game. In addition, it is a known practice for copyright investigators to spread false information on BitTorrent, e.g., via distributing torrents which do not contain the actual game files (Bauer et al., 2009b) . Standard publicly available blacklists were applied to filter out IP addresses controlled by well-known copyright investigators (IP Blocklist, 2010) . About 200,000 IP-addresses were removed via this process.
Game information
There is no centralised reporting system for information about digital games, e.g., release dates and sales figures. Furthermore, developers and publishers often do not adhere to announced released dates. This provides a challenge in determining the relationship between release dates and appearances of a game on BitTorrent, as well as obtaining information on which platforms games are released for (such platform releases can also be staggered). However, a variety of websites provide parts of the required information with varying degrees of accuracy (e.g., vgnchartz.com, gamespy.com, ign.com, gamespot.com).
Genre: Games come in great variety, and various attempts have been made to categorise them. A typical approach is to define genres, but these are subject to some debate. Some genre categories are self-containing and games are typically easily allocated to them -e.g., 'racing games'. Game design varies, however, across a spectrum, and therefore many games share features across traditionally used genre systems, and can be difficult to categorise conclusively. In order to mitigate this problem and build as robust a framework as possible, the genre categories used here were based on majority consensus for each title individually, using genre categories aggregated across a variety of major game websites (e.g., mobygames.com, ign.com, gamespy.com, metacritic.com). A total of 17 genres were defined (Figure 6 ). See Drachen et al. (2011) for a detailed discussion of the genre categorisation.
Aggregated review scores: Aggregated review scores were based on data from several metacritic sites (metacritic.com, gamerankings.com, gamestats.com) . Data for all games in the sample were not available from all metacritic sites, and aggregated review scores could not be found, or built manually by collecting individual reviews, for ten games, and these were eliminated from any analysis involving review scores. Aggregate review scores range from 26 (Deca Sports Freedom) to 94.67 (Mass Effect 2), with a mean score of 70.13 and Std. Dev. = 15.67 (n = 117).
Assumptions and limitations
Representativeness of sample: Roughly 1500 digital games are launched on a yearly basis via official channels (Rabin, 2010) , plus an unknown number which do not reach distribution large enough to register on the international game sites. It is not known how many of these games are cracked and released as torrents on P2P networks. This means that it is difficult to estimate how representative the sample of 173 games is or calculate total BitTorrent distribution rates based on this number.
Underestimation:
The BitTorrent protocol is generally regarded as the standard for distribution of files via P2P-networks (Bauer et al., 2009a) , and forms a main channel for online piracy (IIPA, 2010), But BitTorrent is just one channel, and torrent activity alone underestimates the true scale of game piracy with an unknown factor.
Dynamic IP addresses/network address translators:
The dataset presented offers a best estimate of the BitTorrent activity for the games sampled. This is because when building the list of unique peers used here, it is assumed that each IP address listed by the tracker servers corresponds to one participating peer. However, there may be peers who use dynamic IP addresses and network address translators (NATs) which leads to underestimation of the number of peers participating (e.g., multiple peers operating behind a NAT). Conversely, a single peer utilising dynamic IP addresses can appear to be several different IPs, notably due to the extended period of tracking.
Virtual Private Networks:
Peers who wish to operate anonymously can utilise commercial Virtual Private Network (VPN) services (BTGuard: Anonymous BitTorrent Services, 2011) and techniques to introduce uncertainty into the tracker lists Choffnes et al., 2009 Choffnes et al., , 2010 . Furthermore, anonymous networks such as Tor can be used (The Tor Project, 2010) . While there is evidence that some fraction of users participate anonymously in BitTorrent , the exact number is unknown.
Sample duration:
The activity of peers in downloading files is not temporally homogeneous, and also varies across titles. In addition, torrents will only be available for a specific amount of time. This variation potentially biases measures that aggregate data across files. It is here assumed that any variance effect is randomly distributed.
Game feature information: Invalid release dates, genre definitions, game information, etc. may occur on the websites mined for information about the games. Aggregation of information across multiple websites was employed in an attempt to mitigate these effects.
Analysis and results
Following pre-processing of the BitTorrent data and collection of associated data for each game, a subsample of 127 games remained from where torrent data and game-feature information were available.
Distribution across platforms
The sample encompasses games released for 14 different hardware platforms/OS, with the most common being PC, Xbox 360 (X360), PC, Playstation 3 (PS3) and Wii, and the more uncommon being: Android, Wii, iOS/Mac, webOS, NDS, PSP, Wp7, PS2, Java ME and N-Gage. Of the game titles 32 were single-platform releases, the rest multi-platform (X360, PS3, PC being a common combination for major commercial titles). And 12.6% were released for the Wii console, 63.8% for the X360, 49.6% for the PS3 and 64.6% for the PC. Remaining platforms, including OS' like webOS and iOS, account for a comparatively small fraction of the platforms the games in the sample are released for.
Frequency distribution
At first glance, the BitTorrent activity data contain a number of notable characteristics. Firstly, the frequency distribution of the number of unique peers per game is highly asymmetrical (Figure 1) . A small number of games have been accessed a large number of times (100,000+), with the majority of the games having less than 50,000 unique peers observed, i.e., relatively limited popularity on BitTorrent during the interval measured.
Secondly, the time-frequency distribution of the torrent activity for each torrent as well for the sum of torrents for a specific game is not equal as a function of time. Earlier reports generally assume equal distribution across time, but there are a variety of frequency distributions evident in the dataset presented here (Figure 2(a) ). The data presented here are aggregated across all torrents available containing a full version of the game in question. In general, at any given time, one or a few torrents are substantially more popular than the others, but the exact magnitude of the difference varies from game to game, and is most pronounced for major commercial titles ('AAA'-level games).
Focusing on the games in the sample where the initial appearance on BitTorrent lies within the period of monitoring, these typically (~60% of the examined titles) follow a rapid increase-slow decline pattern. The rapid increase in popularity typically lies on the first day or within the first days of the appearance of a torrent. The decline rate can be roughly linear (e.g., TRON Evolution, Figure 2(a) ) or exponential (e.g., Alien Breed 3: Descent, Figure 2(b) ). Other games display a more flat structure with a very slow decline ratio (e.g., Lionheart: Kings Crusade, Figure 2(b) ), whereas Tom Clancy's Ghost Recon peaks three times before entering the decline phase, roughly correlating with new torrents becoming available. Sports Island Freedom works up to a protracted peak with a following gradual decline. In general, the curves for aggregated torrent activity have declined after a maximum of 60 days, from which point on activity is a fraction compared with the initial maximal values.
This variety in time-frequency patterns matches the only other source of raw torrent data for digital games known by the authors, collected by Vigilant Defender, a company that provides piracy protection services. The data were reportedly collected using Userenity, a variant of the Utorrent client. While Vigilant Defender is a commercial enterprise, and the data focused on the AAA-level games, the data, collected in 2010, are made freely available (http://www.vigilantdefender.com/TorrentWatch.php). The data from Vigilant Defender were collected for individual game torrents, and are presented as thus, not aggregated across all torrents for a particular game title as is the case here.
The time-frequency distribution of game torrents comprises an important finding, because they indicate that snap-shot analyses of BitTorrent activity, where data are collected over a short interval, risk under-estimating or over-estimating the BitTorrent activity for a specific game title, depending on when the torrents lifecycle the snapshot is made. In conclusion, these results indicate that when working with small sample sizes of torrents, the time-frequency distribution of these needs to be considered to avoid biasing results; and furthermore that torrent activity for digital games -whether for individual torrents or aggregated activity varies substantially over time, and not according to any one pattern. This means that activity for a torrent cannot be estimated or predicted based on a just a single universal frequency model. While overall traffic can be estimated using a snapshot approach, the sample size would need to be very large in order to avoid problems with statistical significance. 
Geographical distribution of peers
As noted above, the geographic location of the peers in the dataset was recorded, and aggregated according to country/area, encompassing a total of 251 countries/areas. The data indicate that the peers are highly distributed worldwide, although certain regions comprise hotspots of activity, largely correlated with the conclusions of Karaganis (2011) for media piracy in general. Aggregated across regions (Figure 3 ), the distribution of aggregated unique peers is highest for eastern (19.73%) and Western Europe (22.49%), respectively, with Asia (excluding Russian Federation and India) at a close third (18.61%) ( Table 1 ). The 20 highest ranked countries encompass 9.67 million unique peers of 12.6 million total, i.e., 76.7%, indicative of a concentration in the activity of the BitTorrent peers for games. Remaining 195 countries account for only 23.3%. As noted above, several previous investigations into media piracy have measured piracy rates by using industry estimations which typically operationalise piracy rate as the ratio of products acquired legally to illegally. However, the raw peer numbers in themselves do not provide accurate information of the relative game piracy activity in the specific countries as they do not take into account local conditions. In order to reach a more accurate picture of the geographic distribution of the peers, accounting for population numbers provides a first step. When accounting for the relative population of the countries represented in the dataset, the peers/population ratio (P/P) was highest for the countries Croatia, Greece, Portugal and Romania (P/P ratios over 2%) ( Table 2) . Difference in peers per population is a factor of over 100 -from 5.2% for Croatia to 0.05% for India.
Furthermore, when investigating the peer data for the current study as a function of internet users in the specific countries (using data from the World Bank (2008 numbers), a number of countries stand out as having very high numbers of unique peers represented in the dataset, including Romania, Croatia, Ukraine, Greece, Poland, Italy, Armenia and Serbia. Portugal, Israel and Qatar also have more than 1% peers per internet user (Figure 4) . It was only possible to obtain data on internet users for 125 countries (marked in Figure 4 ), which is, however, more than any previous cross-national investigation into national differences in piracy rates, to the best knowledge of the authors. Table 2 Geographic distribution of unique peers in the BitTorrent data as a function of country, summarising the aggregated number of peers recorded, the population of the country and the peer/population ratio (P/P). Twenty highest ranked countries sorted in order of lowest to highest P/P ratio (rightmost column) Table 2 Geographic distribution of unique peers in the BitTorrent data as a function of country, summarising the aggregated number of peers recorded, the population of the country and the peer/population ratio (P/P). Twenty highest ranked countries sorted in order of lowest to highest P/P ratio (rightmost column) (continued) Investigating the number of unique peers as a function of the total population, economic indices or even the IT-infrastructure of the countries (e.g., the number of internet users or internet Service Providers, ISPs) provide the means to evaluate piracy activity in relation to the people who actually have the opportunity and means to conduct illegal file sharing. This is a more useful indicator of the general attitude towards game piracy among a population than raw peer or download counts (e.g., reported by IIPA's (2010) for digital games based on data from the entertainment software association). Future research aims to investigate the relationship between additional economic indices and IT-infrastructure variables, e.g., the relationship between broadband availability and number of unique peers. Given the relative size of some game torrents (e.g., AAA-level games typically take up several GB of space), broadband availability may be an important constraint on network-based game piracy, but this hypothesis remains to be tested and certainly does not preclude physical piracy (IIPA, 2010; Kirk, 2010; Karaganis, 2011) .
Distribution across titles and game genres
As noted above, the distribution of unique peers per game is highly asymmetric, with a few game titles being highly popular. The 10 most popular games in the sample accounted for 5.37 million unique peers (42.7%) alone (Table 3 ). All of these are AAA-level titles, from a variety of genres, including Role-Playing Games (RPGs), racing, action-adventure games, simulations and strategy games. This pattern matches the reports from TorrentFreak, one of the main communities for BitTorrent enthusiasts, who reported that the most downloaded games in 2011 (TorrentFreak, 2011) , which comprise a similar mixture of game genres. TorrentFreak (2011) also report a difference in the most downloaded games across the four major hardware platforms (X360, PS3, PC, Wii), but it should be noted that the details of the method used by TorrentFreak to collect these numbers are not reported, apart from noting that they are estimated download numbers collected from all public BitTorrent trackers.
The games in the sample covered a variety of game genres, with most common being 'puzzle' games (n = 14, 11.02% of the titles in the sample), closely followed by RPGs (n = 13), TPS (third-person shooter) (n = 12), action-adventure and strategy games (n = 11) and FPS (First-Person Shooter) (n = 10). When considering the number of unique peers per game genre (Figure 5 ), it becomes evident that it is not the number of games available for a specific genre that drives BitTorrent popularity, but rather particular genres appear more popular than others. Notably, RPGs (18.9%), action-adventure (15.9%), TPS (12.7%) and racing (9.3%) games comprised the most popular genres. These game genres are also the most popular on a per-game basis, RPGs (13 games in sample) and action-adventure games (11 games in sample) are notably popular, with each game accounting for 1.5% and 1.45% of the dataset, respectively. Racing games account for 1.33% of the dataset each on average (with Need for Speed: Hot Pursuit being an important factor in driving up the average), followed by simulation games (1.08%, 7 games in sample) and TPS (1.06%, 12 games in sample). There were comparatively fewer recorded unique peers for the family, shooter, music, fitness and arcade genres, but these were also the most numerically under-represented in the sample (Drachen et al., 2011) . This result may, therefore, be biased due to a lack of a hit game from these genres, which as noted above drives a substantial part of the BitTorrent traffic for games, during the period of monitoring. 
Review scores vs. BitTorrent popularity
In order to explain what makes a game popular on BitTorrent, a number of variables can be posited, including the brand strength of the developer and publisher, the amount of marketing being done, the relative popularity in the gaming community, the availability of quality torrents compared with false torrents distributed by anti-piracy agencies and the quality of the game. Within the digital games industry, online and offline reviews are important drivers of sales and thus revenue, and the aggregated review score of digital games is generally related to the financial success of a game, although this is not always the case (Rabin, 2010) , and substantial efforts leveraged towards ensuring that a company's games are reviewed and mentioned across the gamut of games-dedicated websites as well as in print magazines. As also reported in Drachen et al. (2011) , in the current dataset, it can be observed that 7 of the 10 with the most unique peers recorded had aggregated review scores over 75 (on a 0-100 scale, a score of 75+ is considered 'generally favourable' by metacritic.com for the games category). Furthermore, major commercial game titles make up a high proportion of the 127 games sample, i.e., of the proportion of the 173 games that were eventually illegally distributed on BitTorrent. While there have been cases of games receiving positive reviews and still not doing well in the marketplace, receiving negative reviews is usually considered to reduce sales, notably for the AAA-level games. Here aggregate review scores are used as a proxy for the quality of a game, and tentatively commercial success, and correlating these with BitTorrent popularity indicates that these two variables are positively correlated at p < 0.05. This was calculated using Pearson's Product-Moment Correlation Coefficient for Metacritic Scores (mean = 70.13, Std. Dev. = 15.67) and number of unique peers per game (mean = 99894.43; Std. Dev. = 156028.6) was calculated (r = 0.28; p < 0.05 significance (two-tailed) given df = 115 (n -2)) (Sigle, 2010) . Please note that log (unique peers) was used due to the non-normal distribution of the peers data.
It should be noted that there are notable exceptions in the higher end of the aggregated review scores. For a few of these, such as Little Big Planet 2 (released on 18 January 2011 for PS3, average review score 90; 1056 peers), although may be an artefact of a late release date during the period of tracking (i.e., a short period where tracking of the game title was carried out). In general, casual games were less frequently pirated, with a few exceptions, e.g., Bejeweled 3 with over 250,000 unique peers.
ESRB rating vs. popularity
ESRB rating is a system for assigning age and content ratings to computer games and mobile applications, and assists with enforcing advertising and marketing guidelines for the computer game industry (for additional information see: http://www.esrb.org/indexjs.jsp). There are six categories, of which four were assigned to games in the current sample. 'M' (mature) or 'T' (teen) ratings are generally mentioned on 'most downloaded' lists released by torrent sites (e.g., TorrentFreak, 2010) . However, the current dataset indicates that distribution of illegal copies of digital games via BitTorrent is not limited to games with these ratings, although the M-rated games remain the overall most popular. Specifically, 36 of 127 games in the sample carried an ESRB rating 'E' (Everyone), 16 'EE10+' (Everyone 10+ years), 33 'M' (Mature) and 39 'T' (Teen). ESRB ratings could not be located for three of the games in the sample. 'M' rated games were popular in terms of the percentage of the unique peers encompassed by these games in the dataset (37%), corresponding to 1.12% of the total dataset per game, compared with 14% total/0.39% per game for 'E'-rated games, and 25% total/0.69% per game for 'T'-rated games, but 24% total/1.5% per game for 'E10+' rated games.
Discussion and conclusions
The piracy debate in the digital games field remains heated and illegal copying and distribution of games is accused with driving a shift in the industry away from the PC platform over to consoles, which are somewhat harder to use on pirated games. At the same time, the industry is increasingly moving towards an online platform for both major commercial and casual games, which heavily reduces the risks of piracy. There is, however, a general lack of objective information on the magnitude of game piracy, its distribution across different channels and the motivations of the people behind it, as well as how to effectively manage -or take advantage of -piracy (Drachen et al., 2011; Karaganis, 2011) . Here a step is taken towards addressing this knowledge gap, based on a 12.6 million peers large dataset obtained over a three-month period via monitoring BitTorrent, one of the main channels of online digital game piracy (Bauer et al., 2009a; The Tor Project, 2010) . The work presented here, and in the preceding publications from the research project driving it (e.g., Drachen et al., 2011) , provides a quantitative basis for the game piracy debate, and provides the basis for beginning to address the why? and how? questions in the debate. Unlike the majority of previous work, the data reported here are objective, quantitative and developed using state-of-the-art techniques and with a public and open methodology.
The findings present a picture of P2P distributions that confirms some existing assumptions about piracy while contradicting others. First and foremost, P2P game piracy is extraordinarily prevalent and geographically distributed. Of 173 game titles released during the fall of 2010 and early 2011, 127 were found on BitTorrent networks, and over 12.6 million unique peers accessed these files (close to 100,000 peers on average per game) from over 250 countries/areas. Second, while it is typically major commercial titles that drive the BitTorrent traffic (Table 3) , it is not only AAA-level action games that are pirated -casual games and family games but they are also distributed via BitTorrent. It appears that good review scores correlate with piracy rates (p < 0.05), although whether review scores are a causal factor which cannot be concluded based on the present analysis. It is the case, however, that a small proportion of the games drive a large fraction of the traffic: The ten most distributed titles encompass 41.8% of the total dataset. In terms of genre or game type, RPGs and action-adventure games are by far the most popular, followed by TPS and racing games. These are also the genres most popular on a per-game basis, with a consistently high-BitTorrent activity for these genres.
In terms of geographic distribution, Europe and Asia (excluding India and Russian Federation) comprise the regions with the most activity, but on a peers/population basis it is notably countries from South-Eastern and Eastern Europe that are the most active. These results partially contrast patterns from general software piracy, which highlight, e.g., East Asia as having high piracy rates (e.g., IIPA, 2010; Kirk, 2010; BSA/IDC, 2009 , 2010a , 2010b . This is also the case that the geographical distribution of peers is held up against the number of internet users, and may indicate that due to especially major commercial game titles constituting big files (several GBs), BitTorrent-based game piracy is mostly available when enough broadband is available to effectively download these files via P2P networks. In emerging economies, physical copying and distribution maybe more effective means of game piracy (IIPA, 2010; Kirk, 2010; Karaganis, 2011) . Table 3 The 10 most popular game titles on BitTorrent encompass 5.37 mio. unique peers in the dataset, averaging 536,727 peers per game and an average aggregate review score of 74.5 on a 100 point scale Drachen et al. (2011) 
